FARMERS’ MACHINERY CREAM SEPARATORS, SPORTING GOODS

We have established a Cinee in your town and you can join this class at any time. We give special drills and our superior drills are just what you have been looking for—try the best success.

OUR STUDENTS SUCCEED
We insist worthy skill and accurate good po-
sitions. Do not say that you cannot learn to write Shorthand.

You Can in a Short Time Be Prepared to do real work the world wants done.

Address

ELECTIC
 Correspondence School
 Sedro Woolley, Wash.

Your former instructors

CAL] AT AUGUST OFFICE.

In the past year, the TOGGERY has it.

S TYLISH and WELL-FITTING Shirts are guaranteed by us men of good judgment and

The TOGGERY

It is the only place to go for the best made of man made to order and weather resistant suits that

We will make it and for any money back.

If you desire to have

If it’s Up-to-date, the TOGGERY has it.

OLIVER VEATCH, Main street, Cottage Grove, Ore.

CLEARANCE SALE

Of Trimmed Dress Hats

The final reductions of our entire stock of Fine Fur Hats. Hats will not
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for.
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